
The principles 
of radioactive waste disposal

The potential hazards of radioactive waste to human
health and the environment have long been recognised. As
such, national and international standards and guidelines
dealing with radiation protection and radioactive waste
management, including disposal, have been developed and
are continuously being improved (IAEA 1996). 

The two basic strategies for radioactive waste disposal
are: 

Dilute and disperse: This strategy involves deliberately
dispersing the waste into the environment in a manner
intended to dilute harmful contaminants to levels that are
considered acceptable (i.e. according to internationally
agreed standards). 

Isolate and confine: This strategy involves the emplace-
ment of waste into a disposal facility that is intended to iso-
late the waste from humans and the environment and to pre-
vent or limit the release of potentially harmful substances
(toxic metals, radionuclides, and organic materials). In this
way the human health and the environment are protected.

The first strategy is only applicable for small amounts
of radioactive waste. 

One aspect in common with all radioactive waste, re-
gardless of its type or origin is its radioactive nature and its
potential to cause radiation hazards. The broad range of
waste types that is generated can be managed in a variety
of ways so it is necessary to classify waste in order to deter-
mine which particular management arrangements are
appropriate.

The determination of the type of management ar-
rangements that are appropriate requires consideration of
a number of factors including the radiological, physical
and chemical properties of the waste, the amounts and
time-frames of waste generation, the processing capabili-
ties available and the disposal options available. The key
factors contributing to the hazard potential of waste that
need to be considered in its predisposal management and
for its disposal are: the activity of the waste (both total
and specific), its volume, and the half-lives of the radio-
nuclides contained in the waste. It is possible to identify
a number of generic waste disposal options that are, or
could be made available and a few broad categories of
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Abstract
It is generally accepted that adequate protection of public health and safety against the hazards associated with short-lived low- and inter-

mediate-level radioactive waste can be achieved with engineered facilities on or near the surface. Placing such waste in a well-engineered and
well-chosen underground repository provides additional protection from surface hazards, both man-made and natural. Underground reposito-
ries are designed so as to provide the necessary long-term safety without the need for active institutional measures; on the other hand, facili-
ties near the surface require  institutional control for a quite a long period. Consequently, a well-engineered underground repository can pro-
vide a greater degree of public protection and safety than a comparable surface facility.

The purpose of this study is to provide an overview of the scientific and technical bases for the disposal of low- and intermediate-level
waste and to discuss issues and trends related to the disposal of this sort of waste with a focus on underground disposal facilities.



waste types that, with appropriate processing, would log-
ically be compatible with a particular disposal option.

With regard to radioactive waste disposal, the
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) has devel-
oped a radioactive waste classification system to provide a
generic approach to radioactive waste management. Cen-
tral to this approach is the identification of potential dis-
posal options for various waste categories based on their
specific characteristics, with the concentration of activity
and half-lives of the radioactive components being key
determining factors (IAEA 1994a). 

Disposal is taken to mean the emplacement of waste in
an appropriate facility without the intention of retrieval.
Disposal cannot provide a guarantee of complete contain-
ment of the waste forever. Rather, the aims of disposal are: 

— to contain the waste pending the decay of shorter-
lived components of the radioactivity present; 

— to isolate the waste from the biosphere, and to re-
duce the likelihood of inadvertent human contact with the
waste; 

— to delay and limit the migration of radionuclides to
parts of the biosphere used by humans; thus the level of
radioactivity eventually reaching the biosphere (and to
which humans may be exposed) is low and diluted over
time;

— to ensure that radiological doses and risks to future
generations are low and, at a maximum, broadly similar or
less than the dose levels and risk that are acceptable today.

Over the past few decades various generic options for
the safe management and disposal of radioactive waste
have been developed and the IAEA has defined a set of
principles that apply to all radioactive waste management
activities (IAEA 2000, 2003a). These principles provide a
common basis for the development of more detailed IAEA
Safety Standards. These specify the requirements that par-
ticular types of generic solution should satisfy in order to
achieve an acceptable level of safety.

There is international consensus that surface disposal
and near-surface disposal (NSD) are suitable options for
short-lived low- and intermediate-level waste (L/ILW-SL)
(IAEA 1994a, 1999). These mainly contain radionuclides
that decay to acceptably low levels within a few decades
or centuries. However, geological repositories are required
for long-lived low- and intermediate-level waste (L/ILW-
LL), high-level waste (HLW) and spent fuel, which may
take tens of thousands to hundreds of thousands of years
to decay to radiologically insignificant levels. 

Repository construction

Disposal system concepts 

Generally, there are two main types of disposal system:
(a) shallow facilities consisting of disposal units located
either above (mounds, etc.) or below (trenches, vaults, pits,
etc.) the original ground surface; and (b) facilities where

the waste is emplaced at greater depths in rock cavities or
boreholes. In the first case, the thickness of the cover over
the waste is typically a few metres, whereas in the second
case the layer of rock can be some tens of metres or even
hundreds of meters thick (Figure 1). 

L/ILW would be placed in engineered facilities which
would be closed off by engineered caps and landscaping.
Such facilities could be built above the water table or be-
low it as illustrated in Figure 2. Closure and capping of the
total facility would be undertaken in its entirety on comple-
tion, prior to the period of control involving institutional
(i.e. official) monitoring and surveillance.

A variety of cavern concepts and designs have been en-
visaged for emplacement of L/ILW. Such facilities are not
in the same category as the much deeper facilities being
considered internationally for managing high-level waste.

The near-surface disposal concept usually involves con-
tinuous monitoring and surveillance of the site as a part of
a process of active control after repository closure. During
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Figure 1. Disposal options 
1. ábra. Elhelyezési opciók

Figure 2. Types of I/LLW repositories
2. ábra. Hulladéktároló-elrendezések



this period, monitoring and surveillance represent an addi-
tional feature, contributing to confidence in the satisfactory
performance of the facility. The acquisition of data from
monitoring also contributes to general scientific and techni-
cal knowledge that can be used in the development and im-
provement of mathematical models for radionuclide trans-
port and for assessing repository impacts. 

In order to achieve the basic objectives a multi-barrier
approach is commonly employed in which the waste form,
engineered barriers and the site itself all contribute to the
isolation of the waste. The aim here is to isolate the waste
from the accessible environment for a sufficient time to
allow decay of the shorter-lived radionuclides and, in the
longer term, to limit releases of the remaining longer-lived
radionuclides. Robust designs of engineered barrier sys-
tems can be employed in which a combination of physical
barriers and chemical controls provide a high level of con-
tainment. 

At one time, a multiple barrier system was viewed as a
set of independent, individual barriers working sequential-
ly, but this concept is now viewed in a more integrated and
synergistic manner, with complementary barriers operat-
ing in conjunction with one another. Defence-in-depth is
provided by employing suitable engineered features in
combination with favourable site conditions, controls on
the physical form and content of the waste, appropriate op-
erating procedures, and institutional controls. The relative
contributions of the various barriers to the overall safety of
the disposal facility will depend on the characteristics of
the waste, the site conditions, and the disposal concept.
The relative importance of the barriers will also change
with time. 

A geological disposal system can generally be defined
as a combination of conditioned and packaged solid wastes
and other engineered barriers within an excavated or drill-
ed repository located at a depth of some hundreds of
metres in a stable geological environment. The geological
formation, in which the waste is emplaced, is referred to as
the “host rock”; it generally constitutes the most important
isolation barrier. 

Geological repositories have the greatest potential for
ensuring the highest level of waste isolation and are con-
sidered appropropriate for the disposal of the most de-
manding categories of radioactive waste, including HLW,
SF and other long-lived radioactive waste. The emplace-
ment of waste can be carried out in different ways and var-
ious repository designs are possible. The different types of
geological environments that have been considered for the
disposal of radioactive waste can contribute in different
ways in achieving the overall objective of ensuring contain-
ment of the radionuclides for the necessary period of time. 

On the basis of scientific and technical considerations,
after closure of the geological repository, no monitoring
and/or active surveillance of the site are required. However,
for the sake of public reassurance, it is recommended that
some kind of monitoring and surveillance take place for a
period of time. It is also generally accepted that preserva-

tion of records and continuation of institutional controls
after repository closure, regardless of the reason, would
have the beneficial impact of minimising the risk of inad-
vertent human intrusion.

A range of technical solutions is feasible for the em-
placement of L/ILW-SL. The selection of a particular
option depends on many factors, such as the source, char-
acteristics and inventory of the waste, climatic conditions,
characteristics of the site, national legislative requirements
and radioactive waste management policies. 

It is accepted in a number of countries that adequate
protection of public health and safety against the hazards
associated with short-lived low- and intermediate-level
wastes can be achieved with engineered facilities on the
surface (IAEA 1999). However, placing such waste in a
well-engineered and well-chosen underground repository
provides additional protection from surface hazards, both
man-made (e.g., security against aircraft accidents or sab-
otage), and natural (e.g., the avoidance of extreme weather
conditions). Underground structures are also inherently
less vulnerable to seismic events. Underground reposito-
ries are designed so as to provide the necessary long-term
safety without the need for surveillance measures. With
near-surface facilities institutional control for a few hun-
dred years is usually envisaged. Consequently, a well-engi-
neered underground repository can provide a greater
degree of public protection and safety than a comparable
surface facility.

Most human activities that could lead to wastes being
disturbed inadvertently — for example home construc-
tion, farming and road building — generally penetrate a
few metres below the surface, indicating that NSD are
susceptible to human intrusion. Therefore, an important
aspect of NSD is the need to assure institutional control
over the repository site for a period of time. The greater
depth (tens of metres) of rock cavity and borehole facili-
ties indicate that these disposal concepts are more intru-
sion-resistant than NSD facilities. Therefore, they are
likely to have less stringent requirements with regard to
institutional controls in order to assure safety. The excep-
tions are human activities such as mining and the drilling
of wells where the depth of penetration can be expected
to be much greater. 

Geological environment 

A well-chosen geological environment will protect the
engineered barriers from gross fluctuations in physical
stress, water flow and hydrochemistry. Large fluctuations
in these properties generally arise from the conditions in
dynamic regions of the lithosphere. These include tectoni-
cally active regions and moderately deep rocks and
groundwater systems, which are easily and rapidly affect-
ed by unavoidable changes in climate and unpredictable
changes in land use. 

Deeper rocks are generally sheltered from these latter
effects. Increased depth acts as a buffer against near- sur-
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face perturbations and smoothes their magnitude over time.
This is an extremely important function of the geological
barrier. Typically, suitable environments can be found in
extremely low permeability rocks in which advective
groundwater flow is essentially precluded. In such envi-
ronments, provided repository construction is feasible both
practically and economically, and provided that safety
standards can be met, the exact nature of the host rock is
not a controlling factor in the choice of a site. Experience
in many countries over the last twenty or thirty years has
shown that acceptable conditions can be found in such
diverse rock types as granites, metamorphic basement
rocks, plastic clays, more indurated claystones, bedded
evaporites, salt domes, porous volcanic tuffs, highly com-
pacted volcanic tuffs and various well-lithified sedimenta-
ry or volcano sedimentary formations. 

Repository design 

Good design is an important step towards ensuring the
operational and long-term safety of L/ILW disposal. In par-
ticular the following recommendations have been made: 

— The overall waste management system (treatment,
conditioning, storage, transportation, siting, construction,
handling, operation and closure) should be considered in
its entirety to ensure the safety of the disposal system. Dis-
posal design is an important aspect of the overall waste
management system. 

— Although the various steps described do not neces-
sarily have to be followed universally, the concepts shown
in the Figure 3., if followed, are expected to contribute to a
safe design. 

— It is important to recognise that the design process is
iterative and requires input information from site and
waste characterisation programmes and safety assess-
ments. 

— The designer should ensure that from the outset of
the design process, there is a clear understanding of the
regulatory requirements of the facility life cycle. 

— The designer should identify and take into account,
as soon as practical, all of the data/parameters required to
achieve the final design in a timely manner. 

— The designer should take into consideration the cost
implications of the facility from conception to closure and
the cost implications of institutional control after closure. 

Disposal system components

The major natural and engineered components of a dis-
posal system can conveniently be grouped as follows: 

— Waste form: i.e. the form of the waste at the time of
emplacement in the containers. Some low-level wastes can
be packaged without any treatment or conditioning, or sim-
ply after compaction in order to reduce their volume; other
wastes, generally characterised by higher levels of activity,
are conditioned by dispersion in a stable matrix such as
cement, bitumen or glass. 

— Waste package: i.e. the combination of the waste
form and any surrounding containment components. The
purpose of the container can vary from short-term contain-
ment during transport and/or storage to shielding and
longer-term containment. Depending on management
requirements, packages can consist of untreated or treated
and conditioned waste in steel drums, simple concrete con-
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Figure 3. Repository design implementation flowchart
3. ábra. A tároló tervezésének folyamatábrája



tainers and casks, or more sophisticated stainless steel or
other metal containers.

— Engineered barriers: these include any overpack on
the waste container (e.g. steel or concrete multi-package
containers for some L/ILW), the backfill/buffer material
emplaced immediately around the waste packages (such as
cement for some L/ILW concepts), and the repository mass
backfill in and around the region used for waste emplace-
ment (often a mixture of crushed rock and clay). 

— Repository: this includes, for performance assess-
ment purposes, the rock immediately adjacent to the exca-
vations and the backfilling and sealing systems leading
back to the surface. 

— Natural barrier system: this includes the geological
formations surrounding and protecting the repository —
i.e. between the disposal zone and the geosphere–bios-
phere interface. Various processes act to retard released
radionuclides as they pass through the natural barriers and
the biosphere 

Radionuclides released from the geosphere move
through various regions and are subject to dilution and re-
concentration processes. 

The role of the various isolation barriers may differ sig-
nificantly in different disposal concepts, given that the es-
sential requirement is the overall safety of disposal and not
the performance of single barriers. However, some redun-
dancy in isolation capacity among the various isolation
barriers may be beneficial for the presentation of the safe-
ty case. This is because it could increase confidence by
showing that the isolation system is actually capable of
meeting the safety-related constraints. 

Development phases 

Within any national programme, the stages in develop-
ing a repository would include the following: 

— General concept development — this is based on the
precise nature and estimated quantity of the waste requiring
disposal and the geological constraints and local availability
of materials in the country concerned. The general concept
for evaluation uses available studies as baseline information
and develops them in terms of the specifics of a national pro-
gramme, including initial evaluations of likely geological
environments for disposal. The principal alternative for the
disposal concept, as well as its possible variants, is defined
and the safety concept selected. Finally, the definition of the
general siting requirements needed to guide a site selection
programme is set out. The definition would probably refer to
a combination of safety requirements (long-term safety,
operational safety and safety of transport) and waste trans-
port, cost, social and planning considerations. The greatest
weight is given to providing an adequate degree of radiolog-
ical safety, with respect to site selection. This activity may
involve the investigation and evaluation of a number of sites. 

— Detailed characterisation of a selected site — this
includes both surface-based and — in the case of geologi-
cal disposal — direct underground access exploration and

experimental techniques (IAEA 1994b, 2002). The need
for characterisation may also call for testing and demon-
stration of the important parts of the planned repository
system, 

— Design of the repository — this involves making the
best use of the characteristics of the site. Design includes
the fitting of the adits to the repository and repository gal-
leries in suitable volumes of rock, 

— Construction of the repository.
— Operation — this could take place over several de-

cades. It would be followed by the decommissioning of
surface facilities and the closure of underground openings. 

Safety assessments and performance assessments play
important roles in giving reasonable assurance on the over-
all safety of the disposal system and the performance of the
system components, thus indicating the robustness of the
system. Even assuming that performance has been found
adequate, the system can be further optimised with evolv-
ing scientific knowledge and technology. 

Non-technical issues 

While the underlying scientific issues in support of
repository development and radiological safety are key to
the safe disposal of radioactive waste, it is now recognised
that an integrated approach that embraces a broad spec-
trum of non-technical issues has to be considered in the
repository development process.

Fundamental in site selection is the need to develop
public acceptance. Successful siting exercises have in-
volved the establishment of clear national policies with
gradual step-by-step approaches conducted in an open, in-
clusive and consultative manner. Complex technical
aspects must be expressed in a manner that can be under-
stood by members of the public. 

Despite the complexity of the task, over one hundred
repositories for the disposal of L/ILW have been success-
fully developed in a number of countries. The provision of
effective safety with reasonable assurance to the public has
been achived by limiting the amount of long-lived nu-
clides, by the provision of natural and engineered barriers
and by the establishment of monitoring programmes and
institutional controls.

Repositories for low- and 
intermediate-level radioactive waste

Near-surface repositories

Over the past 50 years, concepts for radioactive waste
disposal have developed considerably. Most experience has
been gained for near-surface facilities. During this period,
there have been many examples of successful repository
development, but also of failures in repository performance
(IAEA 1994b). Examples of such failures include the rapid
leaching of radionuclides from wastes and radionuclide
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releases due to the flooding of disposal trenches by rainwa-
ter or a rising water table. Some of these past failures can
be attributed to inadequate characterisation of the site,
unsatisfactory performance of engineered barriers and
inadequate control of the nature and inventory of radionu-
clides introduced into the repository. 

The lessons learned from past negative experiences in
repository performance have led to the development and
adoption of improved disposal concepts and technologies
employed at the currently operating near-surface reposito-
ries at sites such as: El Cabril in Spain, Centre de l’Aube
in France, Rokkasho-mura in Japan, Vaalputs in South
Africa, Drigg in the United Kingdom, Dukovany in the
Czech Republic, Mohovce in the Slovak Republic and
Barnwell and Richland in the United States of America.
There are also many smaller repositories constructed in
various countries that have also adopted improved designs
based on the multi-barrier approach.

Construction of the El Cabril disposal facility in Spain
started in January 1990 and the repository was commis-
sioned in October 1992. The disposal concept of the repos-
itory is based on a multi-barrier system which aims to iso-
late the metal packages containing the wastes that are stored
inside concrete containers, and allocated in the disposal
vaults. A drain control system exists in inspection galleries
constructed beneath the disposal vaults. These vaults are
protected from the weather during their operation and they
are sealed by a metallic shelter, which also supports the
handling crane. After completion of a disposal area, a
multi-layer-engineered cap will be constructed to divert the
rainwater and to provide not only long-term protection for
the containers but also to ensure their durability. 

The French repository at the Centre de la Manche was
the first near-surface disposal facility in France. It under-
went numerous improvements in operation between 1969
and 1994. For example, after a number of years in opera-
tion without a set of proper disposal requirements and con-
ditions, waste acceptance criteria were introduced in 1979.
The capacity of the repository is 525,000 m3. After reach-
ing this capacity in 1991, the preparations for the closure of
the site started and these were completed in 1995. 

The operation licence of the second repository in Centre
de l’Aube was issued in 1991. The total capacity of the facil-
ity is 1,000,000 m3 and it receives 30,000 m3 waste annual-
ly.

In the UK, at the Drigg disposal facility in Cumbria,
public pressure forced the operator to introduce new dis-
posal technology. The old technology consisted of placing
the waste in unlined trenches, in some cases untreated and
unpackaged. The new technology uses engineered concrete
lined vaults.

The Rokkasho-mura disposal centre has been in opera-
tion since 1992 and it is the shallow land disposal site for
LLW from Japan’s nuclear power stations The disposal site
is on a plateau about 30-60 m above sea level. The
Cenozoic bedrock was formed 5-24 million years ago and
is composed on sandy tuff, sandstone and mudstone. It has

low permeability and is close to the surface, being overlain
with a few metres of volcanic ash soil. The disposal site was
prepared by excavating into the bedrock to a depth of about
8 m. In the first-stage facility, waste drums are placed in
reinforced concrete disposal pits. The fluidity of the mortar
is carefully controlled to avoid empty space. After the mor-
tar has solidified, the temporary lids are removed and con-
crete slabs are poured over the cell. Finally, reinforced con-
crete lids are constructed over each pit. The disposal facili-
ty will eventually be covered with 2 m of a 15% bentonite-
sand mixture and then soil. Vegetation will be established
on the top of the soil layer. The inside of the pits is lined
with porous concrete slabs which allow water to drain away
before it can contact the waste drums. Inspection tunnels
have been constructed around the pits to monitor for, and
collect, this water. The ultimate capacity of this facility is
600,000 m3, which is equivalent to 3 million drums of stan-
dard 200 l capacity. The first two stages of disposal each
have a capacity of 40,000 m3 (i.e. 200,000 drums).

Underground repositories

The majority of geological disposal systems under in-
vestigation involve the excavation of a repository in an
appropriate host rock in a suitable geological environment.
In the most common approach, vertical shafts or access
tunnels, or a combination of these, are excavated to the
planned depth. At this depth, horizontal disposal galleries
are excavated where the waste packages are emplaced, to
be surrounded by selected buffer material(s). Combination
of vertical shafts and horizontal galleries is also imagina-
ble. Regardless of the waste type and even with respect to
small quantities of waste, construction of the access and
emplacement shafts and tunnels will involve the excavation
of a substantial underground facility. This involves the
removal of some hundreds of thousands of cubic metres of
rock, to millions of cubic metres for larger waste disposal
programmes. 

Underground repositories have long been in operation
abroad. Common features of the Swedish and Finnish
repositories include the use of multiple barriers around the
radioactive waste. These barriers are provided by the solid
form of the wastes, steel drums, concrete containers, rein-
forced concrete silos, backfill material, and the solid rock.
Safety could still be maintained even if some of the barri-
ers failed. In this case, the other barriers would be suffi-
cient to guarantee safety. Repository design allows for the
extension of the facility to take decommissioning wastes. 

For rock cavity repositories, in various geological for-
mations rock cavities can be either natural or excavated by
man. A rock cavity repository for L/ILW has been con-
structed in Sweden in crystalline rock, about 60 metres
below the sea. Two other rock cavity repositories, located at
a depth of 50 metres and similar to the Swedish repository
in terms of both the design and type of host rock, are in
operation in Finland. All of these repositories are located
below the water table. An example of a rock cavity reposi-
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tory in the vadose zone is the Richard II disposal facility,
located in an abandoned limestone mine in the Czech
Republic. This particular repository, in operation since
1964, has its disposal chambers about 50 metres above the
water table. The Bita Bihor repository in Romania has been
constructed in an abandoned uranium mine.

In Sweden, the Final Repository for Radioactive Oper-
ational Waste (SFR) was constructed in crystalline meta-
morphic rock, at a depth of 60 m under the Baltic Sea near
Forsmark. This facility has been operating since 1988. All
the short-lived L/ILW from the operation of nuclear power
plants is disposed of in SFR, along with radioactive waste
from medical sources, industry and research activities. In
SFR there are four rock vaults and a silo with room for dif-
ferent types of waste. Two parallel tunnels run from the
surface down to the repository. One tunnel is used to carry
the transport containers down to the repository. The other
is used for personnel transport and could also be used in
connection with any future expansion of SFR. Intermediate
level wastes, mainly solidified filter resins obtained during
the purification of the reactor water, are disposed in a con-
crete silo of 25 m diameter and 50 m depth. This waste
contains most of the radioactivity in SFR. The silo has
been cast within a cylindrical rock chamber. The space
between the silo and the rock has been filled with bentonite
clay, which acts as a seal against water flow. The waste is
placed in vertical shafts in the silo and these are subse-
quently backfilled with concrete. Wastes with lower levels
of radioactivity (hence requiring less containment) are dis-
posed in the 160 m-long rock vaults. The present capacity
of the repository is 60,000 m3 of which about 25,000 m3 is
currently filled with waste. Another 30,000 m3 of capacity
will be created in a second phase. Finally, the decommis-
sioned wastes are to be stored in a third phase with a fur-
ther 100,000 m3 of capacity. 

In Finland, at Olkiluoto, an underground repository for
L/ILW has been operating since 1992. The waste is placed
in concrete-lined silos excavated in crystalline bedrock at
depths of between 70–100 m below the ground surface.
The repository is designed to take 40 years’ worth of waste
amounting to 40,000 200-litre drums. After the conclusion
of the operating phase, the tunnel and the shaft will be
sealed. It will not be necessary to maintain control of the
repository after sealing. 

Near the Loviisa plant in Finland a comparable facility
has been constructed. The repository was opened in 1998.
The repository has been built in an intact granite rock mass
between two fracture zones in a stagnant saline groundwa-
ter regime. When the facility was designed the quantity of
waste to be disposed and the geological and hydrogeologi-
cal conditions of the site were taken into account.
Provisions have also been made for later enlargement of
the repository for the disposal of wastes decommisioned
from the power plant. The facility has been located at a
depth of 110 metres; this is optimal with respect to both the
local geological structure and the groundwater flow condi-
tions. The construction of the underground facility has

been divided into three stages. In the first stage, only one
maintenance waste tunnel and the systems serving the
whole repository were completed. In the second stage it is
planned that the other maintenance waste tunnel and the
cavern for solidified waste will be constructed. In the third
stage, after 2020 and coinciding with the closure of the
power plant, excavation of the caverns for decommission-
ing wastes will take place.

In Norway, the Himdalen facility for the disposal of
L/ILW started operating in 1999. It was constructed under
50 metres of bedrock cover. A 150 m slightly inclined tun-
nel leads to the disposal area. Along this drift the ancillary
systems (i.e. ventilation centre, power supply, visitor hall)
have been installed. For disposal of the conditioned waste
four rock caverns were excavated. Three of them serve for
disposal and one for the purpose of interim storage. The
packages are stacked in four layers within the concrete
cells. The voids are filled with concrete mortar, layer by
layer. Finally a monolith is formed which will be covered
by a structure consisting of a water-proof membrane which
will prevent water getting into contact with the waste. The
repository is planned to operate until 2030 when it will be
backfilled and closed. 

Germany has decided to dispose of all kinds of radioac-
tive waste, including short-lived LILW, in deep geological
formations. 

In the former German Democratic Republic (East Ger-
many) an abandoned salt mine was selected to serve as a
repository for low- and intermediate-level radioactive
waste. Located near the village of Morsleben in the Fede-
ral of State Saxony-Anhalt, this mine was named the
“Repository for Radioactive Waste Morsleben (ERAM)”.
The decision to establish the repository was based on
safety and technical-economic studies performed in the
1960s. After the completion of detailed studies of its suit-
ability, the twin-mine was chosen in 1970 for the dispos-
al of L/ILW. Waste emplacement started in 1978 in rock
cavities at the mine’s fourth level, some 500 m below the
surface. Following further studies and the successful
demonstration of the disposal technologies used, the first
licence for operation was granted in 1981. The final dis-
posal of waste was stopped on 28 September, 1998. By
the end of the operating phase in 1998, about 36,800 m3

of radioactive waste had been disposed. The backfilling
and closure of this pioneering deep geological repository
is currently being planned. ERAM is now under licensing
for closure. 

Their second repository (Konrad), in a disused iron ore
mine at a depth of 1000 metres, was built to accommodate
non-heat-generating short-lived wastes.

In the USA, the necessary permits were granted in 1999
to start disposal of waste (from the US defence pro-
grammes) at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) in
Carlsbad, New Mexico. The waste to be disposed of con-
tains significant long-lived, (i.e. slowly decaying) compo-
nents. For this facility, the task of guaranteeing and demon-
strating safety was much more complex than would be the
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case for repositories for short-lived wastes. The waste is
being placed in caverns excavated at a depth of 650 metres
below ground in a bedded salt formation. The first ship-
ment of waste was placed in the repository in March 1999.
It is the first purpose-built, deep geological repository for
long-lived wastes in the world.

Besides the examples listed above, there are other
countries where preparations have been made for siting
underground repositories. In Switzerland, for example,
the intention is to dispose of short-lived wastes under-

ground in horizontally accessed caverns. Because of the
legal requirements for disposal and the high population
density in Switzerland (which obviously results in a lack
of sufficiently large unpopulated areas), near-surface
facilities which rely primarily on engineered barriers will
not be considered. 

As described above, final disposal of radioactive wastes
in underground caverns is already taking place and is direct
proof of the feasibility of such projects (EU 2002; IAEA
2003b).
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